CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP
PROPOSAL

WHAT’S IT ALL ABOUT ?
World Cleanup Day is one of the biggest civic
movements of our me, uni ng 191 countries across
the world for a cleaner planet.
On 18 September 2021, World Cleanup Day united
21.2 million people across 191 countries and
territories for the biggest waste collec on day in
human history
An epicmovements 41 million volunteers hours
of cleanup across the global.

.

World Cleanup Days takes place on the
third Saturday of September - in 2022, this
will be Saturday 17 September. On this day,
volunteers and partners worldwide will
once again come together to rid our planet
of trash – cleaning up li er and
mismanaged waste from our beaches,
rivers, forests, and streets.
The aim of the World Cleanup Day is not
purely to move towards better wastemanagement, but also to raise awareness
both locally and globally about the global
waste problem, and the urgency of tackling
it. And more importantly, it aims to

support and connect a new genera on of
community leaders – ready to act together
to ﬁnd sustainable solu ons for a cleaner.
The movement
began in Estonia back in
.
2008, when 50,000 (4% of the popula on)
picked up 10,000 tons of waste within a
single day. Eleven years later, this simple
concept has grown into a global movement
with millions of volunteers and charismatic
leaders. The simple act of cleaning has
become a force that binds together people
and groups who would otherwise never
dream of working towards the same goal.

Be a part of the largest civic movement of our me. Together,
we have the power to make a difference. Let’s do it, world!

WHO ARE WE?
Let’s Do It India is the Indian chapter of an
interna onal organization Let’s Do It World,
that aims to tackle environmental and social
problems related to mismanaged solid
waste, leverage innova ve technology and
engage with communi es for a cleaner
ecosphere.
Let’s Do It India, emerged in the year 2016
envisioning a lasting change in the way solid
waste was dumped in our country and the
need to promote a greater understanding
between people and their environment.
we have a strong presence in 29 Indian
states and 5 Uts with an astounding
volunteer base of over
18 lakh+.

We have mobilized over 18 lakh + selfdriven ci zens of India and have collected
over 62,840 tons of waste in the year 2021.
Our concerted eﬀorts in organizing
nationwide campaigns s r awareness, allow
crea vity and encourage inclusion. We
con nue to work together in harmony with
changemakers, inﬂuencers, government and
our invaluable ci zens who are equal
stakeholders in driving change towards a
nourishing environment where all lives
thrive!
We are proac vely working to support 9 of
the
United
Nations
Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), through our
worldwide campaigns.

The 9 supported SDGs are:

OUR PARTNERS
World Cleanup Day is a greatly collabora ve project and is only made
possible through the support of our dedicated and valued partners.

PARTNERSHIP OVERVIEW

CORPORATE LOGO

Let’s do it India has the
biggest network of supporters
in the country.
As your CSR partner, we are
committed to delivering the
best possible sponsorship
beneﬁts to you.

Making a ﬁnancial
contribution towards the
organisation of World
Cleanup Day.
Engaging employees,
clients and stakeholders
to participate in World
Cleanup Day.

CORPORATE VALUE PROPOSITION
SOCIAL MEDIA EXPOSURE to STRENGTHEN MARKET BRAND
Tell a whole new audience how much your organiza on cares about the environment, that forms our very
own habitat.
Facebook is LDIW OR LDII primary social media channel, engaging more than 137K followers on the main page.
LDIW Facebook pages combined, including local country pages, engage circa 1 million people.
Partnering with us helps your organiza on to maximize social impact, and in turn, your social return.
What be er way to communicate your values than by sponsoring an event that wins you worldwide
visibility and a whole new spectrum to strengthen your market brand and presence.

GIVE YOUR EMPLOYEES A REASON TO BE PROUD OF
It’s good to remember that employees are your best social asset. How you engage with them to develop
mindful consump on behaviors may probably be your most signiﬁcant contribu on to being a socially
responsible organiza on.
Sponsoring our cause gives you an opportunity to engage, develop awareness and conscious habits in
your employees towards disposing of cigare e li er and managing and reducing wastage.
We will work in tandem with your HR/CSR team and assist in driving employee engagement towards
this campaign.

STRENGTHEN THE “WE” CULTURE

An organiza on's culture is rooted in its values and the kind of impact it has on all aspects of society
including economic, social, and environmental. Building a culture that allows creates camaraderie and a
sense of purpose amongst employees, ca be the greatest gi of all.
Being an equal stakeholder in this movement, gives your employees an opportunity to be part of
something greater than themselves or their jobs.

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

Partner Value Proposi on

Green Plan

Aqua Plan

Crimson Plan

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Social Media Coverage
Branding on all social media handles globally.
-- Facebook is LDIW’s primary social media channel, engaging more than 137K
followers on the main page. All LDIW Facebook pages combined, including local
country pages, engage circa 1 million people.
-- The global Instagram account is the next most important social media
channel, with more than 100K followers.

Dedicated social media post on all LDII handles
Exclusive interview of Org CEO/Leaders with a LIVE telecast on FB page
Credits in campaign ﬁlm
Keynote Speaker on Webinars
Media & PR
Press Releases
Coverage of brand on Digital and Electronic media for Main
Sponsor"Powered by"

Yes
Yes

Sponsorship
op ons

LDIW & LDII Webpages
Brand visibility on all LDII & LDIW webpages
Story in LDIW newsle ers
Leader Message /Interview showcase
Campaign Name sponsorship-- Highlighted as Main Partner for below,
as ( "Powered By.." )
- The Fugitive Campaign

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

- World CleanUp Day

Brand visibility on LDII Annual Report

Yes

Yes

Global Recogni on
Partner Award at LDIW Annual Conference
-- Keynote speaker ( event fee and accomoda on with our compliments)

Yes

Yes

Partnership Certificate from LDIW

Yes

Yes

Yes

Merchandise & Promo onal material
Branding on all merchandise for Community events
Banners, posters etc

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

1,000,000

700,000

400,000

-- Company brand visibility at the conference

letsdoi ndia

letsdoi ndia
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